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The first of December

and attention was devoted to
The following goods a

There is nothing in the w
kerchiefs. With this object in

50 dozen Ladies' Pure Line
chiefs 11x111 inches in size. on

25 dozen Ladies' Pure Line
sheer Lawn, 12 x121 inches in
65c, or one dozen for $1.25.

25 dozen Pure Linen Har.dh
borders, 12x12 inches in size, 15

10 dozen Ladies' fine Pure :
latest styles, one-eighth inch hi
in size, only 25c each, $1.25 for:

25 dozen assorted Ladies' I
variety of beautiful colors, raT
and 35c each. We feel justif3
Handkerchiefs contains some of
hibited in the town of Manning.

25 dozen Gent's pure Linen
In referring to the above

chiefs offered in this town repr<
careful inspection of all who are

Rugs,
We know of no line of goods

tical presents than nice Rugs,
just added to our already large
of beautiful Rugs, so that those
of this kind can make a choice s(

Fancy
At this season of the year v

Decorated Chinaware, such as

Plates, Berry Dishes and Berry
Fancy Individual Cups, Saucer.
gift of this kind can make a hf
pieces.

DOLLS,
For the information and joy

to old Santa Cfaus a large corne

We propose to hold du

CARDS, THEN DEATH.

A Doomed Deserter Who Played and Won.,
* "It is a curious fact," said a
member of a company A, Third
Maryland, "that military execu-
tion had a peculiar fascination
for men who were daily accus-
tomed to see hundreds slain in
battle, Men who shovel a breast-
work in on a trench full of slain
comrades and chewed hardtack or
eat salt pork while at the job
with a callousness which only
such frequent scenes of occur-
rences would make possible in
the human heart, became pecu-
liarly sensitive and alive to the
solemn parade and formalities
of a military execution.

"In our regiment we had a
private soldier sentenced to be
shot for deserting to the enemy.
His name was Thompson, and
he belonged to company K.
This man Thompson had deser-
ted off vedette post one night
and some two months afterward
came into our lines, where mem-
bers of his own company hap-
pened to be on picket duty.
Thompson did not calculate on
this. His idea in coming in was
to surrender as a Confederate
soldier and be sent north. .t
happened near to the Weldon
railroad, where our division of
the Ninth corps was then posted.
Of course, on being recognized,
he was taken to headquarters,
and a court martial was immed-
iately convened. It leaked out
somehow that Thompson was
not the humble soldier he seem-
ed, but a Confederate officer and

-spy. He had been an officer in
the United States navy before
the war. He resigned and went
south, where he secured the
commission of colonel of infant-
ry.
"Being a Marylander of fami-

ly, efforts were made to save
.his life, but in a quiet way, as
,his relatives feared to disclose
~his real identity for fear he
kwould be hanged as a spy in-
Sstead of shot as a deserter.
Friday, the day set for execu-
tion in the army of the Potomac,
came around too soon forThomp-
son and his relatives. The night
previous he had been informed
that all efforts had failed at
Washington. I was on guard
duty over him, and my brother
was one of the detail of twelve
men selected as firing squad.
My brother didn't like the job,
and came to the tent where I
was on guard to consult with me
how to get out of it. Thompson
overheard our conversation, and
knowing my brother by name,
he broke in: -Say, Tip, you
must not back out. I want you
in the squad, as I know you are
a dead shot, arnd will save me
from the sergeant.'

"It was the practice for the
sergeant if the firing squad fail- I
eo ill the doomed man with '

always marks the beginning'
the selection of 'our Holiday
nd quotations speak for them.

ra1k
hole list of Gifts that can be mc
view we have purchased a stock
n half inch Heinstitched Handk
ly 5c each.
n, quarter inch Hehnstitched, vc
size. at 121c each: half dozen:

erchiefs, pin cord and hemstitch
c each, two for 25c.
.Ainen Lawn Handkerchiefs, in t

Dmstitched borders, 12Wx12- incl
half dozen.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in

iging in prices at 10, 15, 20, 25,
ed that this line of Embroider
the most exquisite styles everE

Handkerchiefs, three-fourths in

lines of Handkerchiefs we feel
asenting such splendid values,
interested in such goods, at bai

Rugs.
that makes more useful and pro
and in i-ew of this fact we ha
stock of Rugs a large assortme
who are thinking of making a gi
1lection out of our large stock.

China.
e carry a nice selection of Fan<
Nut Dishes, Salad Dishes, Cal
Sets, Pin Trays, Card Receiver
; and Mugs. Those who wish
Lppy selection from these choii

DOLLSZ
of the little ones we have rente
r of our store and he has alread

ring the month of De(

a volley to place the muzzlec
his rifle against the temple c
the prisoner and blow out hi
brains.
"After Tip had consented, th

officer of the guard permitted u
to play cards with the prisone2
He had a roll of bills, and w
were soon in a stiff poker game
Two guards, including mysel:
my brother Tip and Thompsor
composed the quartet. W
played until gray daylight, an
Thompson skinned the party c
every dollar. He had phenc
menal luck and watched th
game closely.
"In the afternoon he was t

die, and about noon he asked t
see the lieutenant of the firin
squad. Handing the officer $50
he asked him to divide it equa)
ly among the men detailed t
shoot him.

'The division was drawn u
and formed three sides of
square, the fourth side bein
open, where the grave of Thoml
son was freshly dug. The ban
played the march in 'Saul,' an
Thompson, at the head of th
firing squad, marched aroun<
the three sides of the square
with the coffin in which he wa
to be inclosed carried immediate
ly behind him. Reaching th
open space, the coffin was se
down. Thompson seated him
self on the end of it,, facing th<
firing squad, about twelve pace;
distant. The death warran
was read, and the chaplain tie<
his handkerchief over the pris
oner's eyes. I watched Thomp
son, curious to note if he woul<
hear the report of the musket:
that killed~ him. Presently:
heard the lieutenant's low voice
'Ready! Aim! Fire!'
"In the next instant Thomp

son toppled back into his coffin
dead man. The report of th<
muskets he never heard, as.
saw him swiftly fall over befor<
I heard the guns crack, and so:
settled this disputed point t<
my own satisfaction, and to tha
extent the execution of Thomp
son interested me and no more.
-Washington Post.

What's In a Name.
Everything is in the name when
comes to Witch Hlazel Salve. E. C
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered
some years ago, how to make a salvi
from Witch Hlazel that is a specific fo:
Piles. For Blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding Piles, eczema, cuti
burns, bruises, and all skin disease!
DeWitt's Salve has no equal. This has
given rise to numerous worthless coun
terfeits. Ask for DeWitt's-the gen
uine. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

CASTOR IA
For Infants anid Children.

Tes Kind You Have Always Boughi

)f our 11oidy Sales and this y(
goods. with an eye single to mal
;elves:

re practical and appreciati,-e than
of Handkerchiefs full worthy of t

er- hemstitched borders. 17x17 ine
six for 65c, or $1.25 per dozen.

ry 10 dozen Gent's pure Linen
or row hemstitched borders, 16x

$1.25 for half dozen.
ed

Sitk Handkerchie"
heI
es 23x23-inch Silk Mufflers, only.

20x20-inch Silk Mufflers. only.
a 23x23-inch Silk Handkerchiefs,

30 20x20-irch Silk Handkerchiefs,
ed 16x16-inch Silk Handkerchiefs,
X .25 dozen Gent's very fine

with blue and pink pin stripe
3h in size, only 5c each, or six for

warranted in asserting that there
and as a further demonstration of
-gain values.

shipped to us about forty or fi
other things.
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nOuffs, Collari
There is nothing that you

more sensible and appreciativ
nice Collars and Cuffs or a coup

In order to meet the requii
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,~aFancy
We have a splendid assortm

tion, such as Collar and Cuff B
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Smokers
Boxes.

d1 Those who desire a nice gi
y they need from us.
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-ember a big SHOE SA

MUSBY'S GUERRILA DAYS.

The Old Man Tells of His Exploits Near
sWashington In War Times.

John S. Mosby, well-known as
sthe commander of a guerrilla.band in the service of the Con.
Sfederacy during the war of the
States, who is now a special em-
ployee of the department of the
~interior, showed a willingness tc
etalk about his war-time experi-
ences to a reporter a day or tygo
ago. The latter inquired into
the truth of a story that he had
entered Alexandria in disguise
and had engaged in some dare-
devil tricks.

De "Oh, that story is all non-,sense," said Col. Mosby, "I nev-
Ser went to a place in disguise in
my life." These stories arose
because of the rapid movements
of my command. Why, there is
Pan official telegram on tile in the
pwar department stating that I
was in Washington in conference
with Wilkes Booth on the night
of the killing of President Lin-
coln. It is needless to say that
the statement was known to be
false by most of the Federal
generals.~"Yes, I frequently got close
to Washington during the war.
Many a time I would ride up to

tthe hill up yonder across the
Potomac and look down uponSthe city. I might have one or
two men with me, and we would
soon disappear. Just over on
Sthe Virginia side early one morn-
ing I met a Mrs. Barlow on her
way into Washington with a
Swagon full of vegetables. Her
husband was a Federal soldier
Sand she-was a northern woman.
She had a pass to go in and out
of Washington, and drove into
the city often from her farm. I
used to go to her house often
and get h cup of good coffee. Of
Lcourse, she gave it to us, know-
ing tnat wc r-ather had charge of
things all along on that side of
the river. Well, on this par-
ticular morning, Mrs. Barlow
had a pair of scissors hanging
from her apron. After I had
talked with her awhile I said:

"'Mrs. Barlow, lend me your
scissors.'
"She handed them to me, and

I reached up to my head, got
-hold of a bunch of hair, cut it off
and said: 'Mrs. Barlow, please
take this lock of hair right into
Lincoln, and say to him that I
am coming in to see him soon,
and will expect a lock of his hair
.in return.' She looked much
puzzled, but she said she would
do it.

"I found out afterward "'at
she rode straight to the W ite
House and gave the hair to the
president personally, refusing
to give it to any one else. The
president was amused and laugh-
ed heartily. No, I was not
afraid to do this, because I knew
that by the time the president

Tii
1ar will be no exception to the i

-ing it one of tile largest and im

~e

a half dozen or a dozen nice Han<
he attention of the most fastidiou:
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only................ 75c eac
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quaity Cambric Handkerchiefs
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n every detail.
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ent of Gift Boxes in every descrip
oxes, Glove Boxes, Handkerchie:

Sets, Manicure Sets and Wor

ft of this kind can get just wha1

LE. Every Shoe in our

would be thirty miles away.
President Lincoln never made
an attempt to catch me, because
he knew that I would be some-
where else, when his men ar
rived. Many people took infor-
mation of me into Washington
for the purpose of trying to
bring about my capture.

"I covered the entire south
side of the Potomac for many
miles each way, and the largest
number of men I had in 1864,
when Sheridan was in the Shen-
andoah Valley, was five troops
of calvary, a total of 250 men.
With that command we captured
all the arms we needed, all the
ammunition, food and clothing,
and had a wagon train running
to Lee's army frequently with
supplies we had captured. No, I
was never a general. I was a
private in the First Virginia
cavalry for the~ first two years of
the war, and began raising my
command after that time, begin-
ning with one troop of calvary-
Each man was armed with two
pistols and a sabre. We had no
carbines. "-Washington Even-
ing Star.

Ban&stThe KindiYou Have Always Bought

THE STATE DISPENSARY.

Sam Jones Writes of South Carolina's Gin
Mill and It's ILiquor.

The biggest thing in South
Carolina is the dispensary. Ben
Tillman and the devil saddled
the thing on South Carolina and
the politicans and the devil are
running it with the aid of fools
and rascals who buy the liquor.
Whiskey is sold from the dis-
pensary from sun up till sun
down and the price ranges from
10 cents for half pint bottle to
$1.00 for pint bottle, from pop-
skull to "good licker." Drum-
mers and ''gentlemen'' buy the
"good licker," and negroes and
poor whites buy the 10 cents a
pint stuff. All the dispensaries
of the State are furnished their1
liquor from the Columbia whole-
sale shop. The State takes its

poisat headquarters before
the town and county dispensa-
ries get hold of it. Then the
town and county divide the
profits equally. And the work
of drunkard-making goes steadi-
ly on. I find in mingling with
the people (I mean the good
people,) for I go with no other
sort, they are all opposed to the
dispensary. They say it's bet-
ter than the saloon. Just as
they prefer mneasles to smallpox.
They say it's death to morals
and manhood, whether it's furn-
ished by saloon, blind tiger or
dispensary.
The dispensary is as much in;

politics in South Carolina as the
saloons of Chicago or Atlanta

'ile. But our lioliday offerir
>st successful sales ever known

QREA
The extremely mild fall,t.winter weather has set in many

gest in this town and our Shoes
Those who have worn the

prices than you have to pay for

Men's, Boys and
There is no house in this to

to-date Clothing than we carry
lines we can sell our Clothing u

ing house. Anyway, you come
get through showing you we fee
the sale.

Cloaks, Fui
That Jacket that you have

still right here on our shelves ai
Nice Jackets from $2.50 to

L the famous Monte Carlo Jacket
and look at our splendid line o

- saving you money. Nice Fur B
f see them.

A nice lot of Ladies' Tailor-]
a close at special prices. Ladies'
dies' $12.50 Tailor Suits for 81
$12.50.

COTTON AND W(
'We feel that it is a duty v

proclaim the great values we
-Winter Underwear.

Did you hear about that g
Fleece-Lined Vests and Drawe:
Suit that other folks are selling
but you come and see.

A large stock of Ladies' Jer
at 15c each, or 25c per Suit, Ves

A full line of Ladies' and G
derwear very, very cheap. If
have to offer you.

A full line of Children's and
wear.

immense stock will be

ADO=GOO

gangs know that when they go
out of politics they must go out
of business. And so it goes, and
it'looks like as long as the in-
fernal greed of whiskey dealers
and the infernal appetite for
drink shall possess men that the
traffic will go on, but I am still
at my -old game fighting the
gangs on both sides. They tell
me I can't stop it, but I tell them
that I am like the boy who grab-
bed the calf by the tail and the
calf took off down the road at
break-neck speed, and the boy
keeping up with the procession,
and by and by a gentleman said
to the boy, "Tom, what are you
doing with that calf?" "I am
trying to stop him." "You can't
stop him that way," said the
gentleman. "I know I can't,"
said the boy, but I'm slowing
him up some. "--Atlanta Jour-
nal.

Sow Wheat.
It takes constant and earnest

exhortation to arouse people to
an appreciation of their duty
and hold them to a rigid perfor-
mance of it. '-Precept upon
precept, precept upon precept;
line upon line; line upon line;
here a little; there a little."
Such was Isaiah's idea of in-
structing the people on their
moral and religious duties. The
same plan holds good in the bus-
iness world. Patience, earnest-
ness, kindness, sympathy will
accomplish much more in field,
or factory than the stern and
heartless orders and commands
of the master. It is the repeat-
ed suggestion that wins men to
the performance of everyday
duties. Some of our readers
may think that too much has
been said for several months in
The Spartan in regard to sowing
small grain, therebr laying the
foundation for a paa crop and
soil improvement. Some of the
best farmers of the county tell
us to keep up the advice and
suggestions. Some persons will
be benefited by it. Some of the
seed thus promiscuously sown
will fall on ground. Hence we
say to the farmers of the Pied-
mont to make a special effort to
get in a full wheat crop. The
sooner this is done the better.
Thorough preparation of the
land will be good for the next

A Cold Wave.
The forecast of sudden changes in

the weather serves notice that a hoarse
voice and a heavy cough may invade
the sanctity of health in your own
home. Cautious people have a bottle
of One Minute Cough Cure always at
hand. E. H. Wise. Madison. Ga.,
writes: "I am indebted to One Minute
Cough Cure for my present good
health and probably my life." It cares
Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis.
Pneumonia and all Throat and Lung
troubles. One Mxinute Cough Curn
cuts the phlegm, draws out the inila-
mation, heals and sooths the mucous1
membranes and strengthens the lungs.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. I

3in many respects will be the.
Lo the trading public of Clarent

almost approaching to summer, I
will have to provide themselves
are first class and prices the lowe
H. C. GODMAN Shoes for Ladie
inferior ones.

Children's Clothing
vn that carries a larger line of up
, and as we sell so many differen
iuch cheaper than a regular eloth
and see our Clothing and when w<
I quite confident that we will maki

rs and Suits.
been promising yourself to buy i
id down at the right prices.
$10 each, including a nice line o:
3. It will do you no harm to cal
f Furs; it might be the means o:
:as and Muffs to match. Call an(

lade Suits that we are anxious t<
Tailor Suits for $7.50 each. La
0 and Ladies' $15 Tailor Suits fo:

)OL UNDERWEAR,
re owe the public to continue t<
tre offering in Men's and Ladies

reat line of Gent's Heavy Cottor
es that we are selling at 75c pei
at $1 per Suit? This is loud talk,

;ey Knit Vests and Pants to matcl
and Pants to match.

ent's White and Red Flannel Un-
interested call and see what wE

Infants' Wool and Cotton Under-

N'
sold at special prices.

crop, whether peas, or corn and
peas. Pea stubble~turned with
a two-horse plow, or rather
edged up, and pulverized with a
cataway harrow will put the
land in the condition for wheat,
whether put with a drill or sown
by hand and covered with a har-
row or double foot plow. The
wheat mills of the county are
now idle. Only a few farmers
have wheat to grind. There
will be a constant demand for
flour iuntil next July, Let every
farmer endeavor to make wheat
enough for all persons on his
farm.-Spartanburg Spartan.

A Timely Suggestion.
This ie the season of the year when

the prudent and careful housewife
replenishes her supply of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is *certain
to be needed before the winter is
over, and results are much more
prompt and satisfactory, whzen it is
kept at hand and given as soon as
the cold is contracted and before it
has become settled in the system. Inl
almost every mnstance a severe cold
may be warded off by taking this
remedy freely as soon as the- first in-
dication of the cold appears. There
is no danger in giving it to children
for it contains no harmiful substance.
It Is pleasant to take-both adults
and children like it. Buy it and you
will get the best. It always cures.
For satle by Thlle R. B. Loryea Drug
Store, Isaac M. Loryea 1&'op,

Oid Damascus Bibles.

There is an old tradition that
the so-called treasure dome of
Jami el Kebir mosque in Dam-
ascus contained a number of val-
uable manuscripts relating chief-
ly to early Christian times. Af-
ter years of persuasion, says a
Vienna correspondent of the
Paris Messenger, the sultan was
induced to allow the opening of
thedome, which had remained
closed and carefully guarded for
centuries, experts having assur-
cdhim that there were no docu-
ments in the collection affecting
theMohammedan religion. The
manuscripts discovered in the
dome were sent to Constantino-
ple, where it was found that they
included a number of fragments
ofthe Old and New testaments
inthe ancient Syrian language
and characters, together with
fragments of a translaton of the
Old and New Testaments in the
lialect of Syro-Palestine. Amongthelatter was found a transla-
ion of St. Paul's Epistle into a
lialect which was spoken at the
ime of Christ. There were also
~ragments of the Pentateuch in
theSamaritan language, a trans-
ation of Psalm xxvii, in Arabic,

utwritten in Greek characters,
lating from the eleventh cen-

~ury. It is now reported from
Jonstantinople that the manu
scripts have been handed over
>ythe Turkish foreign ministry;;oBaron Marchall, tile German
tmbassador, by order of the sul-
an, for a more thorough scruti-
1yin Berlin.-Chicago Times-

argest and most varied we h
[on county.

AINS IN S
ias made the shoe trade a little
vith new shoes. To such we wil
st:
s and Children know what they a

A Message
The cold, wintry wind that

is telling you to go to Jenkinso:
Blankets that he is selling so
Comforts. If you do this the
will only make your slumbers s

A large stock of Blankets
prices.

Millinery
The time has come now wh

on Millinery Goods. Those wll can get splendid values at our
Hats for $2, and so on.

We have just gotten in abc
lections for the holiday trade.

Did You
We carry the largest sto

Hats in this town. Just gottet
Gent's Hats for the holiday tral

Our iine of $1 Hats just ki
If interested call and see them.

Carpets, Mlattin
If you are thinking of pu1

Matting, Carpet or Oil Cloth,
the right prices.

Mattings at 15, 20 and 25c.j
Carpets at 50 and 75c per y
A large linesof Remnant Ca:

lengths at 25 and 35c per yard.
Floor Oil Cloths at 30 and 4

If you need Shoes her

TEMPERANCE GOLURI
Condurcted by Paxvifle W. C. T. U

National Motto--" For God, Homec and Na
tive Land."
State Motto-" Be Strong and of Good Cour
OrWatchword-Agitate, Educate. Organize

Pledge-
"God helping mc. I promise not to buy

drink, se11 or give
Intoxieating liquors while I live;
From bad companions I'n refrain
And never take God's name in vain."*

Total Abstinence the Dicoate of Common
Sense.

Rev. H. C. Trumbull in "Sunday-School
Times.''

Apart from the much discuss3d
question of the duty of total abstinence
from intoxicating~drinks there is this
less irequently considered, but impis~
tant question. "If one h'~s the privi.
lege of choice, is it 'a to be a total
abstainer, or to pursue another course?'
On that question the editor has positive
views, and he is glad to express them.
Some years ago the editor, then a

Philadelphian, was at a luncheon given
in the Rittenhouse Club by Dr. Williami
Pepper, Provost of thed University of
Pennsylvania, after the exercises of
commencement day. As Provost Pep.
per was moving from one small table
to another, where his guests of the day
were seated, he sat by the editor's side
for awhile, and he said familiarly,
among other things:
"I notice that you do not drink any

wine today. Do you never drink wine?"
"No, I never do," was the reply.
"Do you refrain from preference, or

from conscientious motives?"
"Partly from both causes. I need to

be alwayes in good physical condition,
in order to enable me to do my best
work at all times. To secure this I re-
frain from everything in the line of
narcotics. or brain stimulants. I avoid
all that which would deaden my nerves
or excite my brain, and which might
lead me to think for a time that I am
not as weak or as tired as I am. I
want to know what is my true pos-
session of capital. I am careful not to
borrow tomorrow's income for today's
expenditure. I want to go to bed at
night with no brain balance over-
drawn."
Dr. Pepper. who was eminent as a

physician, as well as an exceptionally
hard worker with his brain and his
nerves, said heartily, as' he brought
down his hand on the editor's knee:

"I must say that this is sound rea-
soning, from a physician's point of
view."
Thus, as a matter of personal perfer-
ence within the sphere of personal lib-

erty, and in accordance with the best
judgment of eminent medical author-
ity,not swayed by extreme total absti
nence practice or preference, the edi-
toris, and for more than three-score
years has been, a rigid total abstainer,
and this course he recommends to
othrs.
Not only in view of his personal pre-
ference, and best judgment, but as a
matter in which example may be in-
lluential beyond our thoughts, he has
leemed total abstinence the only safe
yourse. An instance illustrating this
hatoccured thirty years ago impress-
ditself forcibly on his mind.

Being in San Francisco in 1882, he
eard much said about California wines
mdhe was repeatelly urged to try
:hemi. An old friend, whose guest he
as. was particularly desirous that he
hould test their superiority, men-
ioning a favorite1 brand in particular
tshe was aware of the fact thatin
counger days the editor was an apoth-
carv. and had sohne knowledge of the
liference in wines. A few days after
heir conversation on this matter, they!
were together invited to at dinner at a
aeihbr's. Then came a new trial.

ales.
ave ever shown. No little care
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All colors, shades and widths.
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.e.
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gs nd Oil cloths.
lting a nice cover on yourdloor-a
you can get it here at our stoe at

er yard.
ard.
rpet in yard and yard and a quarter
:5c per square yard.

3 is your opportunity

Two valued servants, who had.for
years lived in the editor's familyfin
Hartford, were now in the fami'y
where he had been invited-to dinner.
At the dinner were' servted several
kinds of wines, but as they were prof-
fered to him he declined. Tis hostess
of the evening urged that he should
try their choicest California wines.
naming especially the favoriteobrand of
his old friend. The boitlevwas' already
spen and the others were drinking~
from it. "Why should;. be ndt tr3-jt,"-
was asked,, "enough to- express his
opinion on it?" -But he declined. His
hostess urged him to. yielduntihe
thought she was pressing ;the matter
unduly, and he was therefore the sim-
ner, and the dinner was ended.
The next day he met the elder of

the two servants,.:whom he rspected
and valuedfore worth;. 'Rois sur
prise she said, asto the diinie of the
evening before:
When yht were preparing for the

dinner my mistress was considering
what wines ~we must have. I said, 'Mr.
Trumbull never drinks wine. She
said. 'He wHi drink wine at our-dininer
to night-you see if hedoes not.^ I
said, 'if Mr. Trumbull tastes your wine,
you can take off a month's wages of
mine." I just knew you would not
touch wine."-
And ~the editor thanked the Lord

that he had not lost hisgoodnae
with her as a total abstainer who could
be depended upon He then realized'
anew that we are always being watt~h
ed to see what we do, and that for onr
own sakes, and foi- the sake of others,
To abstinence is our only safe rule.
The iter has had varied experiences
in life, as enabling him to test and con-
firm the reasonableness of his views in
favor of total abstinence. ;He has trav-
eled in Europe. Asia, Africa and Amer-
ica. He has in the last fifty: years
been in the principal wine-growing
countries of the world. He has lived
on ocean, sea and river, on desert and
plain andmnountain; he has been com-
pelled to drink the vilest water ima-
ginable-but he has never been where
he thought that the best wine or other
alcoholic beverage was so safe or oc
desirable, in view of what he saw, as
the poorest water available to him.
As to the experience of others whom -

he kriew or' observed, the evidence is
in the same direction as his own. As
to the peril of departing from total ab-
stinence, he can say that in a large ma--
jority of cases his personal friends,-
both boys and girls, who were not con-
tented to remain total abstainers,
either died drunkards, or are livingas
such. He has seen no fewer-drink-
aras in wine-growing countries tifan
in the vicinity of breweries and - distil-
leries. He has found that no strength
of will nor earnestness of religious pro-.-
fession or practice would surely enable
a person to pursue a course of safe
moderation, if the or she departed from
total abstinence. He has seen so many
men of exceptional strength of will and
character yield to intemperance; he-
has seen so many clergymen of differ-
ent denominations, and so many lovely
women, follow in a simih.r course, that
he is afraid to depart from the safe and
proper course.
He thanks God that he has the privi-

lege of being a total abstainer, and he
knows that that course is the only safe
one for him. He believes that that
course is the only safe or wise course
for any one, and therefore he recom-
mends it to all.

Better Than a Plaster.
A Piece'of fiannel dampened with

Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than
a plaster for a lame back and for
pains in the side or chest. Pain
Balm has no superior as a liniment
for the relief of deep seated, muscu-
lar and rheumatic pains. For sale
by The R. B. LoryeafDrug Store,
Isac . LoTyea Prop.


